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ll\U'® STATISTICS 
1221 Baltirrore A'.R .. K:insas City, f\/10 64105 /816) 842-5050 
FINAL VOLLEYBALL STATISTICAL REPORT 
COM"LETED FORMS SHOULD BE FILLED OUT AFTER YOUR SCHOOL'S FINAL MATCH (PLAYOFFS INCLUDED) AND RETURNED BY NO V. 25 TO: 
CO~NICATIONS DEPART~NT, NAIA, 1221 BALTIMORE AVENUE, KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 64105 
Name of Institution CeJor1111le Cotfeae, OH District 22 Won2:2 Lost_}£_ 
Please Note: Percentages should be computed by GAMES played not by matches played. Individuals must have played in 75 
per cent of the team 's games to qualify . Games agair.st four-year varsity programs orly . Type first and 
last names , no nicknames please. 
ATTACK (KI LL S> CA TE GORY Games Played Kil Is Errors Total 
2. 
3 . 
ASS I ST CA TE GORY Assist s Total Attempts Percentage Assist/G 
TEAM TOTAL 
,21( 
.2~'2- 2,t,3 
SERVE CATEGORY Games Played Aces Errors Total At tempts Percentage Aces/G 
TEAM TOTAL 
3S: . ,,., o. 0 
2. 22-4 8G7 0,3'1 
3 . i:i.4- . 6 1.. 0,32-
PASS CA TE GORY Games Played Errors Total Attempts Percentage 
TEAM TOTAL 2. 22.':> l'l'l i s 
DEFENSE CATEGORY Games Played Total Digs Digs/G 
TEAM TOTAL ). 2'3.'IO 
INDIVIDUAL 
1. 32. 
2. SS' 
3. 2'i7 
BLOCK CATEGORY Games Played Block Solo Block Assist 
TEAM TOTAL 2- 10/ 2.14 
14 11 
'bl, l7 
0 .2A-
